
Kindergarten Daily Plans:  April 13 - April 17
Expectations:  These assigments need to be turned into the teacher to show that your student is meeting expectations.  This Week's Sight Words:

One Writing Assignment than
One Math Assignment them
One Science Assignment (On Studies Weekly) this
One Social Studies Assignment (On Studies Weekly) that
Logon to Raz Kids and Freckle for a total of 30 minutes

Monday April 13 Tuesday April 14 Wednesday April 15 Thursday April 16 Friday April 17
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LAFS.K.RL.1.1 - With prompting and 
support ask and answer questions about 

key details in a text.
St

an
da

rd
s MAFS.K.MD.2.3-Classify objects into 

given categories count the numbers of 
objects in each category and sort the 

categories by count. St
an

da
rd

s

LAFS.K.RL.1.2 - With prompting and 
support retell familar stories including key 

details.

St
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s MAFS.K.MD.2.3-Classify objects into 
given categories count the numbers of 
objects in each category and sort the 

categories by count. St
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LAFS.K.RL.1.2 - With prompting and 
support retell familar stories including key 

details.

Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video
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Story Time with Mrs. Weiss: 
The Bad Seed

M
at

h

Subitizing (Counting) 
Slideshow

Story Time with Mrs. Weiss: 
The Good Egg
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Subitizing (Counting) 
Slideshow
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Story Time with Mrs. Weiss: 
The Cool Bean

Watch the retelling video link 
above. Tell your parent about 
the characters and the setting 

(key details). Click on the 
"Build a Retell Tower Sheet" 
link below to see how your 
child's tower should look. 

Watch counting slideshow.  
Go on a Number Scavenger 

Hunt around your house.  
Write down where you found 
the number. Then continue 

with the activity below.

Watch the retelling video link 
above. Tell your parent about 
the characters and the setting 

(key details). Click on the 
"Build a Retell Tower Sheet" 
link below to see how your 
child's tower should look. 

Watch counting powerpoint.  
Go on a Number Scavenger 

Hunt around your house.  
Write down where you found 
the number. Then continue 

with the activity below.

Watch the retelling video link 
above. Tell your parent about 
the characters and the setting 

(key details). Click on the 
"Build a Retell Tower Sheet" 
link below to see how your 
child's tower should look. 

Build a Retell Tower Sheet Number Hunt page Build a Retell Tower Sheet Number Hunt page Build a Retell Tower Sheet

W
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Write 2 or more sentences, 
using fundations writing paper, 

to write about the character 
and setting of the story. Draw a 

picture to match your writing 
and add details to your setting.

After you find all your 
numbers, count things around 
your house such as spoons, 
windows and pencils.  Write 

down how many you find.

W
rit

in
g

Write 2 or more sentences, 
using fundations writing paper, 

to write about the character 
and setting of the story. Draw a 

picture to match your writing 
and add details to your setting.

After you find all your 
numbers, count things around 
your house such as spoons, 
windows and pencils.  Write 

down how many you find.

W
rit

in
g

Write 2 or more sentences, 
using fundations writing paper, 

to write about the character 
and setting of the story. Draw a 

picture to match your writing 
and add details to your setting.

Link to Writing Paper Math Counting page Link to Writing Paper Math Counting page Link to Writing Paper
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
Go to your studies weekly 

account and Select Week 9: 
Where Do You Live. Your 
child will complete all the 

sections of the article including 
videos, bonus sections, and 

answer the questions along the 
way.  Then they will complete 

the test at the end.  This 
lesson will continue on 
Wednesday and Friday.

Go to your studies weekly 
account and scroll down to 

Science.  Select Earth-Space 
Science Week 5 Water and 
read the whole article. When 
you see "Watch Video" and 

"Bonus Sources", please 
make sure to complete those 

and answer the questions. 
This lesson will continue on 

Thursday.

Go to your studies weekly 
account and Select Week 9: 
Where Do You Live. Your 
child will complete all the 

sections of the article including 
videos, bonus sections, and 

answer the questions along the 
way.  Then they will complete 

the test at the end.  This lesson 
will continue on Friday.

Go to your studies weekly 
account and scroll down to 

Science.  Select Earth-Space 
Science Week 5 Water and 
read the whole article. When 
you see "Watch Video" and 

"Bonus Sources", please make 
sure to complete those and 

answer the questions.

Go to your studies weekly 
account and Select Week 9: 
Where Do You Live. Your 
child will complete all the 

sections of the article including 
videos, bonus sections, and 

answer the questions along the 
way.  Then they will complete 

the test at the end.

https://www.loom.com/share/2cae2c12c10c4d12bb48eb9a182ac367
https://www.loom.com/share/72c62cedd2d8458d8410196832782aa8
https://www.loom.com/share/1d60a210340d49869ad6f0385013a3b7
https://www.loom.com/share/147a96c9b1cc4e7c8f21fa923e3e1a25
https://www.loom.com/share/7c346b62b64b443b8edd3e9fdb16ff78
https://www.loom.com/share/f1f7c45c39a94d44808646ffe2e08f77
https://www.loom.com/share/f1f7c45c39a94d44808646ffe2e08f77
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/subitizing_activity_tue.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/subitizing_activity_tue.pdf
https://www.loom.com/share/8ab4bdc5f2004fbc8b3c0da4a504979d
https://www.loom.com/share/8ab4bdc5f2004fbc8b3c0da4a504979d
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/subitizing_activity_thu.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/subitizing_activity_thu.pdf
https://www.loom.com/share/a52d70162da947bcba697e31047bcd73
https://www.loom.com/share/a52d70162da947bcba697e31047bcd73
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/retelling_tower_with_details.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/numbers_scavenger_hunt.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/retelling_tower_with_details.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/numbers_scavenger_hunt.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/retelling_tower_with_details.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/math_counting_recording_page.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/math_counting_recording_page.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/

